Abstract
. Effects of selecting different switching under dynamic condition
Necessity of Improvement in CRN TCP Protocols
In cognitive radio network, end-to-end communication between users gets disturbed due to different characteristics in the CR network. The main functions of each node in CR network are shown in Figure 2 [8] . The performance of the TCP in CRN varies due to specific reasons such as PU behavior, Spectrum sensing and Spectrum changing.
PU Behaviour
Primary User is a licensed user gets highest priority in communication. While the secondary user communication is going on, as the PU arrives, secondary user has to vacate that frequency band and move to another vacant frequency band. This result in large amount of packet loss and the performance of TCP is affected. More number of retransmissions takes place due to PU behavior. 
Spectrum Sensing
Every node in CR network performs periodical sensing of the available channel state. Each SU node, has two time slots: sensing time and transmission time. In cognitive radio adhoc network, intermediate nodes are involved in data communication between any other two nodes. If any node is in sensing state, virtually the connection is terminated. The data packets received by that node are stored in the buffer. During sensing state, no transmission or reception of data packets take place. This will affect the TCP performance. When the buffer overflows takesplace, there will be packet loss. Also, if intermediate node is in sensing, retransmission timer in sender expires and retransmission of the same data takes place, which leads to spectrum wastage and duplication of packets.
Spectrum Changing
Due to primary user arrival, the secondary user has to move to new channel when the data transmission is proceeding. During spectrum sensing and spectrum changing, virtually the connection gets terminated. These are the main factors that affect the TCP performance during data transmission in CRN. Many different protocols are proposed in the literature to improve the quality-of-service for SU data communication. Briefly the suggested protocol for TCP improvement, various parameters analyzed and comparison among different protocols are seen in the following sections.
Throughput Improvements in Cognitive Radio Network
Various modifications has been done in the existing TCP protocols such as TCP newReno, TCP Vegas, TCP Westwood etc for having efficient transmission in Cognitive radio network between secondary users. The following are the few works done by different authors to improve throughput by considering various challenging factors in CRN.
Modifications based on PU Behaviour in CRN
In [9] , the authors proposed an event driven transport protocol. This protocol is an extension of WTCP in wireless network. TCP Reno protocol is considered for the implementation of PU-Interference handler, faster recovery handler and RTT adjustment function. Throughput was analyzed based on PU activity ratio and bandwidth capacity. Other quality of service such as end-to-end delay, packet loss etc. was not analyzed in this work. This event driven protocol can be extended to a completely mobility based wireless environment. The friendly rate control transport protocol for wired network is analysed in [10] . The authors in [11] proposed an equation based friendly rate control transport protocol for cognitive radio network. PU activity is considered from FCC spectrum database. Data transmission rate is varied based on PU activity in TCP friendly rate control (TFRC) protocol. In this, the throughput and goodput are analyzed. This protocol can be extended for changing spectrum related events instead of PU activity considered from spectrum database.
Modifications based on Spectrum Sensing in CRN
TCP CRAHN implemented by [12] considered the effect of spectrum changing, spectrum sensing and PU behavior. TCP CRAHN is implemented over TCP newReno considering six states of operating modes in cognitive radio network. Six states are connection establishment, normal state, spectrum sensing, 
where DATA is the size of the TCP segment, RTT is the round trip time and 'p' is the probability of endto-end packet loss. In TCP CRAHN, throughput in each time slot is given by B= B n 1-P s -P c T p +B s P s t s +B c P c t c P s t s +P c t c + 1-P s -P c T p
where P s and P c are probability that the network is in spectrum sensing state and spectrum changing state respectively. B s and B n are the TCP throughput in the spectrum sensing state and spectrum changing state respectively. Source node modifies the congestion window based on the available bandwidth. This CRAHN throughput analysis performs well but several assumptions are considered related to lower layer parameters [12] . TCP CoBA [13] works in same manner as TCP CRAHN except channel switching. In [13] , it is assumed that every secondary users can perform periodic spectrum sensing by using GPS function in it. This protocol updates congestion window (cwnd) based on the bandwidth variations and RTT (Round Trip Time). TCP CoBA receives feedback information from relay nodes inorder to prevent bufferflow and to adjust cwnd size. With respect to fairness index, TCP CoBA outperforms compared to TCP CRAHN. Every node should be interfaced with GPS module to perform well during spectrum sensing is a challenging task.
Modified Network Coding for TCP
Due to spectrum sensing, PU behavior and spectrum decision retransmission rate will be high. Inorder to reduce retransmissions, network coding approach is used in [14] [15] . In [14] , TCP Network Coding-Dynamic Generation Size Adjustment algorithm (TCPNC-DGSA) is used. Here group of packets are coded and is called generation size. Based on generation round trip time (GRTT), the next generation size will be adjusted. This algorithm reduces the retransmissions and improves QoS such as delay and throughput in CRNs. The flow chart of this algorithm is shown in Figure 3 .
In [15] , the authors have proposed joint generation network coding, where the generation size is adjusted based on the acknowledgement received by the sender node. The flow chart for joint generation network coding is shown in Figure 4 . In both [14] [15] congestion window adjustment based on the GRTT is not discussed. If there is any packet loss due to spectrum sensing or PU behaviour, window size has to be adjusted. Figure 4 shows the proposed algorithm in [15] . The joint generation network coding algorithm implemented in [15] is modified according to the sensing characteristics of cognitive radio. It is assumed that in every time slot, each cognitive user performs spectrum sensing before data transmission. During sensing time, the data send to the sensing node will get dropped. The modified joint generation network coding (MJGNC) flow diagram is shown in Figure 5 . 
Performance Evaluation
Most of the transport protocols used for cognitive radio network is simulated and verified in NS2, QualNet, NS3 etc. software. The results shown on Figure 6 to Figure 8 are obtained using NS3.The channel bandwidth considered is 2Mbps and the numbers of channels considered are 3 to 10. The throughput and end-to-end delay are analyzed. The comparison between DGSA [14] and MJGNC with respect to sensing time and number of packets are shown in Figure 6 to Figure 8 . The transport protocol performance in CRN can be optimized by considering the Network layer and MAC layer together. The cross-layer approach can be effectively implemented in NS3 software. 
Conclusion
This paper gives an insight of various factors that affect the communication of secondary users in cognitive radio network. Many upgradations are done in traditional TCP protocols used in wireless network to perform efficiently in cognitive radio network. The different TCP protocols discussed in section 4 considered some assumptions related to lower layer parameters. To have good improvement in TCP protocol in CRN, the other layers interaction is also required. The future research direction shall include cross-layer design to improve TCP performance for unlicensed user communication.
